### Sunday, October 14

**4:00 pm**  **Chips and Chess – 101 Cook Main**  
Come and play chess (all levels welcome). This event will be hosted by chess enthusiast and Cook House Professor son, Ericsson.

**6:00 pm**  **Cook Collective, feat Cook House Chef Josh – Cook Dining Room**

### Monday, October 15

**8:00 pm**  **Cookies and Conversation w/ GRF Sadé & SA Sarvar – Cook Living Room**  
Join us for a topic on mortality while sipping tea and eating some cookies!

### Tuesday, October 16

**8:00 pm**  **Weekly Game Night – 625 University Avenue**  
Like a challenge? Come and get your game on with GRF Emeka!

### Wednesday, October 17

**6:00 pm**  **House Dinner – Cook Dining Room**

**7:00 pm**  **NTRES 4940: Community Engagement – 101 Cook Main**  
Belting, and Throat Singing, and Yodeling. Oh My!  
An Examination of the Human Voice as the World’s Most Versatile Musical Instrument with Dr. Stephen Spinelli. Dr. Stephen Spinelli is a Professor in the Department of Music and an Associate Director of the Cornell Choral Programs. Hosted by House Professor-Dean, Dr. Shorna Allred.

**9:00 pm**  **Fun with Food 3 with GRF Fiona– Cook Common Room**  
Are you good at tasting bitter compounds? What does that mean about your ancestors and why you might like certain foods?

### Thursday, October 18

**9:30 pm**  **Guided Meditation w/ GRF Brianna and SA Aditi– 100 North Baker**  
Come join GRF Brianna and SA Aditi for a short guided meditation designed to help you relax and cultivate peace. Bring a blanket or yoga mat if you have one. Wear comfortable clothing.

### Saturday, October 20

**3:00 pm**  **Gyokuro Tea Tasting – TBA**

**8:00 pm**  **Paint and Sip with AC2s Eunice and Jodi – Cook Seminar Room**  
Come paint and sip tea with AC2s Jodi and AC Eunice!

### Sunday, October 21

**4:00 pm**  **Chips and Chess – 101 Cook Main**  
Come and play chess (all levels welcome). This event will be hosted by Chess enthusiast and Cook House Professor Son, Ericsson.